Updates

• Monthly meetings

• Most recent announcements
  – Up to 75 positions
  – Student and Academic Life: August 1 timeline

• Business continuity issues

• Visiting with unit leads or individual units
Moving Forward

• Leadership updates
  • Advertise for Assoc. Provost of SAL ~ July 1
  • Renew Victor Hazard for interim role
  • Phil Kraemer remains as liaison for faculty issues
  • Kim Anderson as convener for associate deans

• SAL organizational structure updates
  • Unveil new structure beginning of July
  • Staff position changes mid-July

• CELT and UKIC updates
  • Susan Carvalho’s departure, interim leader for UKIC ~ July 1

• Enrollment Management updates
  • Engaged Rose Martinelli and her team ~ August 15
Questions?
Work-to-Date

• Functional Charts
  – Aligning current resources to our four goals:
    • Academic success
    • Financial stability
    • Belongingness/engagement
    • Wellness
Proposed Initiatives

- Financial Stability
  Provost Persistence Grants
- Wellness
  - Counseling Center
  - Alert Systems
- Belongingness
  - First-year/Summer Transition Initiative
- Academic Success
  - Advising Initiative
  - Tutoring/Academic Support Initiative
Work-to-Date

• Business Continuity
  – Jennifer Edwards and her team

• Infrastructural Units
  – Assessment/data analytics
  – Marketing/promotion
  – Financial and HR
  – IT
Additional Announcements

• Restructuring
  – Kim Anderson, convener - engaging the associate deans in the process
  – Andrew Hippisley, assessment - as an ACE Fellow
  – Dean’s Council – meeting every other week this summer
Other Announcements

- Policy/procedural changes
  - Undeclared option in the colleges
  - Scholarship change
  - One-year scheduling committee
  - Creating a communication person for advising almost immediately
Questions?